1) SETTING THE
ALARM

to enable the
immobiliser
and full
alarm
features.

Press the double dot
button (right button), the
unit will sound 2 chirps
and the indicators will
flash twice. If fitted with
central locking the doors
will lock.

2) DOOR WARNING Door warning
CHIRPS
chirps.

When you set the alarm,
if a door is open, you will
get 2 loud chirps warning
the user that a door is
open.

3) ALARM DELAY
PERIOD

The alarm
delay period is
30 seconds.

During the alarm delay
period the dash led will
flash rapidly. The
immobiliser is armed,
however the doors and
ignition are not armed at
this point. After 30
seconds, the dash led will
flash slowly, doors and
ignition are now armed.

During alarm
armed mode
the dash led
will flash
slowly.

The immobiliser, doors and
ignition are now fully
armed. If a door is opened
or ignition is turned on,
the system will trigger,
siren will sound for 35
seconds, then go back to
alarm armed mode.

Dash led
flashing
rapidly

4) ALARM ARMED
MODE

Dash led
flashing
slowly

5) ALARM ARMED To confirm
CONFIRMATION alarm armed
mode.
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Points marked with the * are applicable to the DX120iHJ
version only

Press the double dot
button, the indicators will
flash once to confirm that
the alarm is fully set.

6) RESETTING
THE ALARM

to reset the
immobiliser
and full
alarm
features.

Press the single dot
button (left button), the
unit will sound 1 chirp
and the indicators will
flash once. If fitted with
central locking the doors
will unlock. The dash led
will go off.

7) TRIP CHIRPS

Trip chirps on
reset.

If the alarm tripped when
the user was not present.
When you reset the alarm,
the unit will sound
4 chirps.

DX120i

USER INSTRUCTIONS

The Dx120 series represents a milestone in affordable vehicle
security design. Sanji have incorporated the most up to date
technology to improve performance and long term reliability.
Manufactured to full international ISO 9001 and SABS quality
standards. Please read these instructions for correct system
operation.

The dash led will be off.
The car is not immobilised
during this period. If the
double dot button is
pressed the unit will set
the alarm (refer to point1).

Lock on start
in drive.

In the immobiliser delay
period if ignition is turned
on, after 4 seconds the
doors will lock (if fitted
with central locking).

Dash led
off

9) LOCK ON
START

10) LOCK AND
UNLOCK VIA
REMOTE

*

To lock and
unlock in
drive.

unlock

In drive, press the left
button to unlock and the
right button to lock the
doors.
When ignition is turned off
from drive, if you press the
left button you can also
unlock the doors.

Lock

11) IMMOBILISER The car is now
ARMED MODE immobilised.

Dash led
on solid

12) REMOTE
PANIC

to enable the
siren to
sound and the
indicators to
flash under
emergency
conditions.

*

13) HI-JACK
SERVICE
MODE

*

The dash led will be on
solid. If the single dot
button is pressed, the
immobiliser will be reset,
the dash led will turn off.
If the double dot button is
pressed, the unit will set
the alarm.
If ignition is on, the dash
led will flash, press either
button to reset the
immobiliser.
Press either button
continuously for 3 seconds
in any mode. When in Panic
the vehicle can be driven.
To reset panic, press the
left button.

to temporarily In the immobiliser delay
disable hi-jack. period, (ignition and dash
led off), press both buttons
simultaneously, the siren will
chirp once. The hi-jack is
now disabled.
To reactivate hi-jack repeat
the about procedure, the
Dash led
unit will chirp twice.
off

14) OPERATION
IN HI-JACK
SERVICE
MODE

to show the
user that the
unit is in
hi-jack service
mode.

When the ignition is turned
on to drive, driver’s door
must be closed, the unit will
flash the indicators once as
a warning that the unit is in
the hi-jack override
condition.

15) ACTIVATING
HI-JACK
MODE

to activate
hi-jack.

In drive open then close
driver’s door. If all doors,
bonnet and boot are closed
the dash led will give a
1 second pulse. The unit is
now in countdown phase. If
you turn ignition off and
press the right button to
set the alarm, the unit will
sound 4 loud chirps.

*

*
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The
immobiliser
delay period
is 60 seconds.
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8) IMMOBILISER
DELAY PERIOD

Press the hidden push
button at any time for 3
seconds, the doors will
unlock, the siren will chirp
to confirm that Hi-jack has
been cancelled.

17) HI-JACK
FINAL
PHASE

to confirm
what phase
the unit is in.

In final hi-jack the siren
will sound on and off at
5 second intervals. The
immobiliser will be armed.
The unit can be reset by
pushing the hidden button
for 3 seconds.

*

*

18) READING OUT THE PINCODE
EXAMPLE PINCODE
21341
IN THE IMMOBILISER
DELAY PERIOD, TURN
IGNITION ON (DRIVE MODE).

PRESS BOTH BUTTONS
SIMULTANEOUSLY.

INDICATORS WILL
FLASH ONCE

led
off

COUNT DASH LED FLASHES
INDICATORS WILL
FLASH ONCE

1ST DIGIT

2
FLASHES
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to reset the
unit back to
normal drive
mode.

INDICATORS WILL
FLASH ONCE

2ND DIGIT

1
FLASH

INDICATORS WILL
FLASH ONCE

3RD DIGIT

3
FLASHES

INDICATORS WILL
FLASH ONCE

4TH DIGIT

4
FLASHES

INDICATORS WILL
FLASH ONCE

5TH DIGIT

1
FLASH
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16) RESETTING
THE HI-JACK
DURING THE
COUNT
DOWN PHASE

21341
Digit 1
Turn ignition key on, led will start to flash, on the
second flash, turn ignition key off, the indicators will
flash once, you have now successfully put your first
digit in.
Digit 2
Turn ignition key on, led will start to flash, after the
first flash, turn ignition key off, the indicators will
flash once, you have now successfully put your second
digit in.
Digit 3
Turn ignition key on, led will start to flash, after the
third flash, turn ignition key off, the indicators will
flash once, you have now successfully put your third
digit in.
Digit 4
Turn ignition key on, led will start to flash, after the
fourth flash, turn ignition key off, the indicators will
flash once, you have now successfully put your fourth
digit in.
Digit 5
Turn ignition key on, led will start to flash, after the
first flash, turn ignition key off, the indicators will
flash once, you have now successfully put your fifth
digit in and have successful overridden your vehicle.
If you enter an incorrect digit the unit will not flash
the indicators and will revert back to the first digit. If
you enter an incorrect digit 3 times the unit will sound
the alarm and you will have to wait for 3 alarm cycles
until you can re enter your code.
ALARM ARMED

DX120iHJ PG4

If the unit is in immobiliser armed mode (dash led solid)
you can begin to enter your code. If the alarm is set,
open the door, the alarm will sound 3 cycles then you
can begin to enter your code. Assuming your code is;

IMMOBILISER ONLY ARMED

DASH LED ON SOLID

OPEN DOOR AND ALLOW
ALARM TO CYCLE FOR
3 CYCLES

NOW YOU CAN ENTER YOUR 5 DIGIT PIN CODE

GOOD DIGIT GO TO NEXT DIGIT
TURN IGNITION ON COUNT DASH LED PULSES

TURN IGNITION
OFF
INDICATOR
FLASH

DASH LED
ON SOLID
NO INDICATOR
FLASH

BAD DIGIT GO BACK TO LOAD FIRST DIGIT

INDICATOR
FLASH
LED OFF
SYSTEM RESET
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19) USING YOUR PINCODE OVERRIDE

